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Abstract

Active control is used to improve the performance of noise barrier at low-frequency range and the excess insertion loss

due to the active control system is influenced by the positions of the error sensors. The positional optimization for the error

sensors in an active soft edge noise barrier was investigated. Both numerical simulations and experiments show that there is

an optimum in the distance between the secondary sources and the error sensors, and that the error sensors should be

placed above the secondary sources.

r 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The diffracted sound in the ‘‘dark area’’ of a noise barrier has been studied since the early days of 20th
century, which the directed sound cannot reach. Li and Wong [1] summarized the calculating methods about
the diffracted acoustic field after Sommerfled formulated the mathematically rigorous solution of a half-plane
diffraction problem, and indicated that the methods could be implemented with two analytical solutions and
two approximate solutions. The MacDonald solution is going to be used in this communication for calculating
the insertion loss in actual designing the noise barrier.

To increase the noise control effect of the noise barrier, the active control system is used to decrease the low-
frequency noise in the ‘‘dark area’’. When the active systems minimize the sound pressures along the barrier,
the acoustic soft edge is formed, so this kind of active barrier is called active soft edge noise barrier. Omoto
and Fujiwara [2] applied the active control system on the semi-infinite noise barrier to decrease the low-
frequency noise, and validated availability of the active control system for the barrier through numerical
simulations and experiments, then also Omoto et al. [3] investigated the influence of the ground reflection to
the active control system through the experimental method, and obtained that the active system works
normally with about 6 dB excess attenuation over the barrier’s insertion loss at the receiver at a distance of
50m. Studies on increasing the noise reduction effect of the barrier with the active control system when the
ee front matter r 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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ground reflection exists is extended by Guo and Pan [4]. The influence of the geometry shape of the secondary
sources was researched by Shao et al. [5], and based on Shao’s results, Yang and Gan [6] discussed how to
choose the cost function when the secondary sources are arranged the arc-type. Recently, Ohnishi et al. [7]
applied the active control system on the noise barrier along the 20m’s high-way to reduce the noise of the
‘‘dark area’’. The active control system gained about 5 dB excess insertion loss in the factual situation.
Berkhoff [8] used near-field error microphones to obtain the far-field error signals so as to control the far-field
noise. This method improved the effectiveness of the active control system. The performance of the control
algorithms are compared for far-field error signals, near-field error signals, and virtual far-field error signals.
The simulations have shown that the performance of the virtual far-field error signals can gain the same results
as the far-field error signals.

In anterior studies on the noise barriers with the active control system, the locations of the error
microphones are on the top of the barriers, and the locations of the secondary sources are between the primary
source and error microphones. This arrangement makes installation of the active system difficult in actual
application. Through in the system introduced by Ohnishi et al. [7], the secondary sources are located beside
the edge of the barrier, how to arrange the error microphones has not been mentioned. This will be
investigated in this communication.
2. Theory

As shown in Fig. 1, when the noise barrier is interposed, the dash lines at y ¼ p�ys and y ¼ p+ys

subdivided the field into three separated regions I–III. When the receiver is in region I, the total sound field is
composed of directed sound by the primary source pd, the reflected sound by the barrier pr, and the diffracted
sound by the edge of the barrier pD. When the receiver is in region II, the total sound field is composed of
directed sound by the primary source pd, and the diffracted sound by the edge of the barrier pD. When the
receiver is in region III, namely ‘‘dark area’’, the diffracted sound only exists in the sound field. The formula of
the total sound field pp in each region is given, as follows:

Region I : pp ¼ pd þ pr þ pD ¼
A

kR
eikR þ

A

kR0
eikR0 þ pD;

Region II : pp ¼ pd þ pD ¼
A

kR
eikR þ pD;

Region III : pp ¼ pD:

(1)
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Fig. 1. Sketch map of the noise barrier.
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The diffracted sound pressure in the ‘‘dark area’’ is calculated with MacDonald solution (kR1b1) [4],

pD ¼ �

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2

pkR1

r
Ae�ip=4 sgnðpþ ys � yrÞ

eikRffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
kðR1 þ RÞ

p F
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
kðR1 � RÞ

ph i(

þsgnðp� ys � yrÞ
eikR0ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

kðR1 þ R0Þ
p F

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
kðR1 � R0Þ

ph i)
, ð2Þ

where k is the wavenumber of the sound, R and R0 are, respectively, the distances from the receiver to the
source and to the source mirror-image in the barrier. R1 ¼ rs+rr is the shortest distance from the source to the
receiver over the barrier top, A ¼ �iZ0q, where q is the strength of the source, Z0 ¼ o2r0/4pc0, and F ðmÞ ¼R1
m eix

2

dx is the Fresnel integral. The formula about calculating the diffracted sound pressure requires that the
noise barrier is semi-infinite, and no reflected plane exists except the barrier. If there are other reflected planes
in the positions of the source and the receiver, the influence of the reflection should be considered, such as the
ground reflection may be considered with the image method.

When the ground reflections both of the source and the receiver are considered, when the receiver
is in region III, the ground reflections on both sides of the barrier should be considered, and there are
4 pathways from primary source to the receiver over the barrier top (1) direct from the source to the
receiver, (2) via the reflective ground on the source side, which is equivalent to the path from the source image
to the receiver, (3) via the reflection ground on the receiving side, which is equivalent to the path from
the source to the receiver image, and (4) via the reflective ground on both sides, which is equivalent to
the path from the source image to the receiver image. The sound pressure in the receiver is given by pp ¼P4

i¼1ppi [4].
The secondary sources are supposed as the monopoles, and there exists the direct sound and the ground

reflected sound. So the sound pressure at location r by Nc secondary sources is [9]

pcðrÞ ¼
XN

m¼1

ior0qm

4pjr� rc
mj

e�ikjr�r
c
mj þ

ior0qm

4pjr� rc
m0 j

e�ikjr�r
c
m0
j

� �
, (3)

where qm is the volume velocity of the mth secondary source, rc
m the location of the mth secondary source, and

r0 the density of the air. The total sound pressure in location r is

ptðrÞ ¼ ppðrÞ þ pcðrÞ ¼
X4
i¼1

ppiðrÞ þ
XN

m¼1

ior0qm

4pjr� rc
mj

e�ikjr�r
c
mj þ

ior0qm

4pjr� rc
m0 j

e�ikjr�r
c
m0
j

� �
. (4)

It is assumed that there are Nc secondary sources and Ne error sensors in this control system. The cost
function to determine the optimal secondary source strength is to minimize the sum of the squared sound
pressure:

Jp ¼
XNe

n¼1

ptðr
e
nÞ

�� ��2 þ bqH
s qs, (5)

where re
n is the location of the nth error sensor and b the positive real number, which is used to determine the

weighting for the control effort term. The optimal vector of the secondary source strength for the cost
functions is given by [10]

qs ¼ �ðAþ bIÞ�1b, (6)
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where A ¼ ZH
s Zs, b ¼ ZH

s pp, pp ¼ ppðr
e
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After obtaining the optimal secondary source strength, it is substituted back to Eq. (4) to calculate the total
sound pressure amplitude after control.
3. Numerical simulations and experiments

Experiments were carried out in the anechoic chamber of Nanjing University. Wood plates were used to
cover the metal-grid floor to simulate real ground. The surface density of the plate is 14.1 kg/m2 with the
insertion loss of about 25.1 dB above 150Hz. The dimension of the assumed semi-anechoic chamber is
11.2m� 7.8m� 5m. The barrier was two wood plates thick, 1.22m high, 4m away from the wall inside the
anechoic chamber, and the surface density of the barrier is 28.2 kg/m2, the noise reduction is about 31.1 dB
above 150Hz. In this case, the sound transmission through the barrier can be ignored. The zero point of the
coordinates is chosen at the middle of the crossing line between the barrier and the ground. The positive
direction of x-, y-, and z-axis, respectively, goes to the door of the anechoic chamber, from the left to the right
after entering the chamber, and up from the zero point. As shown in Fig. 2, the coordinates of the primary
source are (�2, 0, 0.16) (the unit is meter), and the frequency of the noise was 160Hz as the example. The
observational points are chosen on the axes z ¼ 0.1 and 0.5m. The coordinates of the observational points are
point 1 (4, 0, 0.1), point 2 (5, 0, 0.1), point 3 (6, 0, 0.1), point 4 (4, 0, 0.5), point 5 (5, 0, 0.5), point 6 (6, 0, 0.5).
Sixteen secondary sources are on the top of the barrier, and the space between them was 0.4m. Sixteen error
sensors are located near the corresponding secondary sources. The excess insertion losses just are the
difference between the sound pressure levels, when the controller is on and off.
5m
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Fig. 2. Sketch map of the anechoic chamber and the experiment layout.
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The measuring equipment is the PULSE Multianalyzer System. The type of the microphones for
measurement is B&K 4190. The diameter of the loud speaker as the primary source is 32 cm and Power-
amplifier is type 2706. A fiducial microphone of type B&K 4190 was used to ensure the constant of the
radiated sound power from the primary source, 45 cm away from the center of the louder. The active control
system consists of 16 speakers as the secondary sources, 16 microphones as error sensors, and a multichannel
NDANC-I as the controller (see Fig. 3). The secondary sources were arranged on the sheet plate with 24 cm
width on the top of the barrier. The positions of the error sensors were in the central axes of each secondary
source. As shown Fig. 4, when the positions of the error sensors were changed, the secondary sources rotated
along with the error sensors.

Three positions of the error sensors are discussed, respectively: (1) the error sensors are behind the
secondary sources (between the primary source and the secondary sources); (2) the error sensors are above
the secondary sources; (3) the error sensors are before the secondary sources (between the receiver and the
secondary sources). The distance between the error sensors and the secondary sources is kept 0.08m in all
three configurations for comparing. The results for the far-field error sensors are also obtained for
comparison, and the locations are on the line x ¼ 6m, z ¼ 0.2m, corresponding to the secondary sources.

The simulation results in Figs. 5 and 6 show that the excess insertion losses due to the active control system
for all configurations are greater than 3 dB. When the error sensors are located in far field, close to the
observational points, the excess insertion losses are the greatest. When the error sensors are arranged around
the secondary sources, the effectiveness of the error sensors above the secondary sources is the best among
those three arrangements, and the excess insertion losses in all observational points are over 6 dB. Fig. 7 shows
the experiment results, where observational points 1–3 are at 0.1m height and the observational points 4–6 are
at 0.5m height. For the three arrangements of the error sensors around the secondary sources, the
effectiveness of the error sensors above the secondary sources is best, but the effectiveness of the error sensors
before the secondary sources is close to it. This agree with the numerical simulations, so in the factual
situation, the error sensors should be arranged above the secondary sources or before the secondary sources.

The simulation results in Fig. 8 show the variation of the excessive insertion loss with the distance between
the error sensors and the secondary sources when the error sensors are above the secondary sources, which
indicate that there exists an optimal distance for the greatest insertion loss in the ‘‘dark area’’. Although the
optimal distances vary with different observational points, the distinctions between them are not large. It can
be found in Fig. 8 that when the distance is 0.08m, the excess ILs in all observational points are near to the
Fig. 3. The photo of the active soft edge noise barrier system with the controller.
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Fig. 4. Three arrangements of the error microphones and the secondary sources: (a) before, (b) above, and (c) behind the secondary

sources.

Fig. 5. Excess IL at the 0.1m high observational points (simulation results).

Fig. 6. Excess IL at the 0.5m high observational points (simulation results).
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Fig. 7. Experimental excess IL of four arrangements in all observational points.
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Fig. 8. The change curve of the excess IL in all observational points due to the distance between error sensors and control sources

(simulation results).
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greatest value, so when the distance is 0.08m, the performance of the active control system is potent. Fig. 9
gives out the experiment results which agree with the numerical results.

Numerical simulations at other frequencies such as 125, 200, 250, 315 and 400Hz have also been carried
out, which confirm the above two conclusions. These results, however, are not included in the communication
for brevity. From these results, it is found that there is an optimal distance between the error sensors and the
secondary sources. The optimal distance depends on the noise frequency, the positions of the error sensors
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Fig. 9. Experimental excess IL in all observational points when the distance between error sensors and secondary sources is, respectively,

8, 5 and 20 cm.
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arranged, and the selected observational points, but the influences due to the frequency and the selected
observational points are not significant for frequencies below 500Hz. Therefore, 8 cm is selected as the optimal
distance to compromise most situations described in this communication when the error sensors are around
the secondary sources.

The performance of the system will deteriorate for the broadband noise, which is the case for most active
noise barrier applications. If a reference signal is possible, feedforward control can be used, the performance
of the ANC system should be approach the results given in the paper depending on the coherence between the
reference signal and error signals, and the positioning and the optimal distance between the secondary source
and the error sensor might be still valid. If no reference signal is available, feedback control has to be used.
Usually, feedback control system uses decentralized system, where each secondary loudspeaker only reduces
the noise of the error sensor near this loudspeaker, and the minimum residual noise cannot be zero. Under
these circumstances, the optimal position and distance might be different. This need to be further investigated
in the future and it is quite possible that similar results can be obtained even for broadband control.

The effects of the active control system on the passive barrier can be considered as increasing the equivalent
height of the noise barrier, and the corresponding height increased by the error sensors above the secondary
sources is more than the other two, so the effect of the error sensors above the secondary sources is the best.
On the other hand, some noise can also permeate through the space between the error sensors and the
secondary sources to the ‘‘dark area’’ because the active system only minimizes the sound pressures around the
error sensors. These two facts determines the optimize distance between the error sensors and the secondary
sources when the sensors are above the secondary sources. The effect from the excess height is larger than that
of the permeation when the distance is short. However, as the distance increases, the effect of the excess height
due to increasing the distance becomes weaker, and the influence by the permeation becomes larger. When
both of the effects are equal, the distance is the optimal for the maximum excess insertion loss.

4. Conclusions

This communication considered the optimization of the arrangement of error sensors for decreasing the
noise in the ‘‘dark area’’ of an active soft edge noise barrier. Both numerical and the experimental results show
that the best location for the error sensors in an active soft edge noise barrier are the places above the
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secondary sources, and there also exists an optimal distance between the error sensors and the secondary
sources for lager excess insertion loss under 500Hz.
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